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• Recognize Trauma-based attachment interruption as a foundation to 

substance use and emotional dysregulation

• Connect neurological responses to early attachment disruption, to inability to 

self-soothe or receive soothing, and SUD

• Review SAMSHA's 12 Step process for co-occurring disorders assessment 

• Aligning Integrated Assessment & Treatment Planning Tools with 

Transformational Care Planning 

• Cross-walk current diagnostic criteria for substance-related disorders (e.g., 

ASAM & DSM5 and ICD-10) and major mental health diagnostic categories that 

present in addiction treatment programs

• Determine high risk indicators for suicide and violence in persons with co-

occurring disorders



• Distinguish signs and symptoms of and appropriate responses to high-risk 

medical complications including withdrawal, medication toxicity, and 

overdose

• Identify Stage of Change impact on the interactions between co-existing 

mental health, substance use, and other health care issues on treatment 

planning and case conceptualization

• Describe barriers that may complicate a person's ability to access and 

remain in treatment, including stigma, resource access, stage of change, 

and criminal justice cycle.

• Explore tools and techniques to educate clients and support system about 

self-advocacy and empowerment 

• Identify group facilitation modalities for co-occurring: handling being 

loaded, manually based modules (seeking safety) differences in 

populations

• Planning for co-occurring relapse prevention based on stage of recovery 



Case 1: Maria M.

The client is a 38-year-old Hispanic/Latina woman who is the mother of two teenagers. 

Maria M. presents with an 11-year history of cocaine dependence, a 2-year history of 

opioid dependence, and a history of trauma related to a longstanding abusive 

relationship (now over for 6 years). She is not in an intimate relationship at present and 

there is no current indication that she is at risk for either violence or self-harm. She also 

has persistent major depression and panic treated with antidepressants. She is very 

motivated to receive treatment.

Ideal Integrated Treatment Plan: The plan for Maria M. might include 

medication-assisted treatment (e.g., methadone or buprenorphine), continued 

antidepressant medication, 12-Step program attendance, and other recovery 

group support for cocaine dependence. She also could be referred to a group 

for trauma survivors that is designed specifically to help reduce symptoms of 

trauma and resolve long-term issues.



Individual, group, and family interventions could be 

coordinated by the primary counselor from opioid 

maintenance treatment. The focus of these interventions 

might be on relapse prevention skills, taking medication 

as prescribed, and identifying and managing trauma-

related symptoms without using. An appropriate long-

term goal would be to establish abstinence and engage 

Maria in longer-term psychotherapeutic interventions to 

reduce trauma symptoms and help resolve trauma issues. 



On the other hand, if a local 
mental health center had a 
psychiatrist trained and 
licensed to provide Suboxone 
(the combination of 
buprenorphine and nalaxone), 
her case could be based in the 
mental health center.



Case 2: George T.

The client is a 34-year-old married, employed African-American man with cocaine 

dependence, alcohol abuse, and bipolar disorder (stabilized on lithium) who is mandated to 

cocaine treatment by his employer due to a failed drug test. George T. and his family 

acknowledge that he needs help not to use cocaine but do not agree that alcohol is a 

significant problem (nor does his employer). He complains that his mood swings intensify 

when he is using cocaine.



Ideal Integrated Treatment Plan: The ideal plan for this man might include 

participation in outpatient addiction treatment, plus continued provision of 

mood-stabilizing medication. In addition, he should be encouraged to attend a 

recovery group such as Cocaine Anonymous or Narcotics Anonymous. The 

addiction counselor would provide individual, group, and family interventions. 

The focus might be on gaining the skills and strategies required to handle 

cocaine cravings and to maintain abstinence from cocaine, as well as the skills 

needed to manage mood swings without using substances. Motivational 

counseling regarding alcohol and assistance in maintaining medication 

(lithium) adherence also could be part of the plan.



A person can be at a different stage of change in each life 

domain (and within a life domain). 

People can move back and forth between stages – just like 

recovery, the process is non-linear.

Goal may be the same for different stages of change –

importance of understanding barriers and the full story to 

influence creation of objectives and corresponding 

interventions.







Case 3: Jane B.

The client is a 28-year-old single Caucasian female with a diagnosis of paranoid 

schizophrenia, alcohol dependence, crack cocaine dependence, and a history of multiple 

episodes of sexual victimization. Jane B. is homeless (living in a shelter), actively psychotic, and 

refuses to admit to a drug or alcohol problem. She has made frequent visits to the local 

emergency room for both mental health and medical complaints, but refuses any followup 

treatment. Her main requests are for money and food, not treatment. Jane has been offered 

involvement in a housing program that does not require treatment engagement or sobriety 

but has refused due to paranoia regarding working with staff to help her in this setting. Jane 

B. refuses all medication due to her paranoia, but does not appear to be acutely dangerous 

to herself or others.



Ideal Integrated Treatment Plan: The plan for Jane B. might include an 

integrated case management team that is either based in the shelter or in a 

mental health service setting. The team would apply a range of engagement, 

motivational, and positive behavioral change strategies aimed at slowly 

developing a trusting relationship with this woman. Engagement would be 

promoted by providing assistance to Jane B. in obtaining food and disability 

benefits, and using those connections to help her engage gradually in 

treatment for either mental disorders or addiction—possibly by an initial 

offer of help in obtaining safe and stable housing. Peer support from other 

women also might be of value in promoting her sense of safety and 

engagement.



Feelings of disappointment, 
failure and frustration

Although many people see relapse as a failure, 
the Stages of Change model interprets relapse as 
a normal part of the recovery process. It’s not a 
requirement, of course, but the vast majority of 
people who enter recovery will relapse. The belief 
that someone who enters recovery for the first 
time will never touch a drug again is simply not 
reality.



During the second stage, you will convince yourself that 
going back to your old habits is not in the cards. To divert 
attention away from your own situation, you will begin to 
worry excessively about others and will become defensive if 
questioned about past or present events. You may adopt 
compulsive habits and proceed to impulsively make 
decisions or take risks. You will also feel lonely more 
frequently, whether you are completely isolated or 
surrounded by people.

Prior to relapsing, you may feel concerned about your own 

well-being or others may voice fears about your health. You 

will dismiss this apprehensiveness and pretend that 

everything is fine.



The following stage is characterized by pessimism 
and lack of action. You will start envisioning more 
hopeful scenarios but will not take the steps to 
make your dreams a reality. You will think your 
problems are not fixable and wish for a happier life.

In the next stage, you will develop tunnel vision, feeling 
consumed by a single thought or fear (such as spiraling 
back into addictive tendencies). These negative thought 
patterns can develop into a minor depression, which will 

affect your ability to make plans and keep them.



Minor depression will intensify during the sixth stage of 
relapse. You may develop irregular eating and sleeping 
patterns, become more lethargic, and abandon daily 
responsibilities.

The fifth stage of relapse may make you irritable and hostile, 

even over mild inconveniences. You will also experience 

periods of confusion.



Your focus on negative emotions translates into self-
pity. To make yourself feel better, you begin to convince 
yourself that a moment of social drinking or using will 
not hold serious consequences. You start purposely 
lying to yourself and others, and you lose any remaining 
self-esteem.

Severe depression progresses into apathy about recovery from 
alcoholism or drug addiction. You may begin to skip support 

group meetings and counseling sessions and stop caring 
about recovery or anything else happening in your life. You will 

openly reject any outside help, become dissatisfied with the 
direction your life is taking, and feel powerless or helpless..



Any tensions come to a boiling point during the final stage of 
relapse, which starts with using the substance that provoked 
your addiction in the first place. After initial use, you will feel 
ashamed and guilty, and convince yourself that you cannot 
be helped and that your future is hopeless. You lose all 
control, further damaging your mind and body in the 
process. The relapse may also impair your interpersonal 
relationships.

Right before you relapse, you will feel unreasonably resentful 

and stop attending treatment altogether. You may feel lonely, 

angry, unfulfilled, and stressed. Your behavior will spiral out of 

control.



Let's shift our focus to crisis - a 

common part of relapse



Research consistently shows a high prevalence of suicidal thoughts and 

suicide attempts among persons with substance abuse problems who are 

in treatment and a significant prevalence of death-by-suicide among 

those who have at one time been in substance abuse treatment when 

compared with those who do not have a diagnosis of substance use 

disorder.

TIP 50: Addressing Suicidal Thoughts And Behaviors in Substance Abuse Treatment. (samhsa.gov)



Suicidal thoughts and behaviors are also a significant indicator of 

other co-occurring disorders (such as major depression, bipolar 

disorder, PTSD, schizophrenia, and some personality disorders) 

that will need to be explored, diagnosed, and addressed to 

improve outcomes of substance abuse treatment. 



Suicidal ideation: Suicidal ideation is much more common than suicidal 

behavior. Suicidal ideation lies on a continuum of severity from fleeting and 

vague thoughts of death to those that are persistent and highly specific. 

Serious suicidal ideation is frequent, intense, and perceived as 

uncontrollable. 

Suicide plans: Suicide plans are important because they signal more 

serious risk to carry out suicidal behavior than suicidal ideation that does 

not involve planning. Suicide planning lies on a continuum from vague and 

unrealistic plans to those that are highly specific and feasible. Serious 

suicide planning may also involve rehearsal or preparation for a suicide 

attempt.



Suicide attempt: A suicide attempt is a deliberate act of self-harm that

does not result in death and that has at least some intent to die. Attempts

have two major elements:

(a) the subjective level of intent to die (from the client’s subjective

perspective, how intensely did he or she want to die and to what extent did

he or she expect to die?); and

(b) the objective lethality of the act (from a medical perspective, how likely

was it that the behavior would have led to death?)



Although all suicide attempts are serious, those with high intent (client 

clearly wanted to die and expected to die) and high lethality (behavior 

could have easily led to death) are the most serious. 



Suicidal intention: Suicidal intention (also called “intent”) signals high,

acute risk for suicidal behavior. Having suicidal intent is always serious

because it signals that the client “intends” to make a suicide attempt. Some

indicators of “high intent” include drafting a suicide note or taking

precautions against discovery at the time of an attempt.

Suicide preparation: Behaviors that suggest preparation signal high, acute

risk for suicidal behavior. Preparation may come in many forms, such as

writing a suicide note or diary entry, giving away possessions, writing a will,

acquiring a method of suicide (e.g., hoarding pills, buying a weapon),

making a plan.
(347) The Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating Scale (National) - YouTube

SUICIDE IDEATION DEFINITIONS AND PROMPTS: (thenationalcouncil.org)



Direct indications of acute suicidality are given the highest priority. 

They are: 

• Suicidal communication: Someone threatening to hurt or kill 

him- or herself, or talking of wanting to hurt or kill him- or 

herself.

• Seeking access to a method: Someone looking for ways to kill 

him- or herself by seeking access to firearms, available pills, or 

other means. 

• Making preparations: Someone talking or writing about death, 

dying, or suicide, when these actions are out of the ordinary for 

the person.



You may also observe indirect warning signs in substance abuse clients who

are not suicidal. Nonetheless, these warning signs are critical to follow up on to

determine the extent to which they may signal acute risk for suicidal behavior.

You can remember them by the mnemonic IS PATH WARM:

• I = Ideation

• S = Substance Abuse

• P = Purposelessness

• A = Anxiety

• T = Trapped

• H = Hopelessness

• W = Withdrawal

• A = Anger

• R = Recklessness

• M = Mood Changes



Some of the IS PATH WARM warning signs are self-evident (e.g., substance

abuse); others require brief explanation.

• “Purposelessness” refers to a lack of a sense of purpose in life or reason for

living

• “Trapped” refers to perceiving a terrible situation from which there is no

escape. “Withdrawal” refers to increasing social isolation

• “Anger” refers to rage, uncontrolled anger, or revenge-seeking

• “Anxiety” is a broad term that refers to severe anxiety, agitation, and/or

sleep disturbance

• “Mood changes” refers to dramatic shifts in emotions



Protective factors are defined as buffers that lower long-term risk. Unlike risk 

factors, factors that are protective against suicidal behavior are not well 

researched. Fewer protective factors than risk factors have been identified 

among people who abuse substances and other populations. Reasons for 

living are perhaps the best researched protective factors in the literature. 



• Reasons for living

• Being clean and sober

• Attendance at 12-Step support groups

• Religious attendance and/or internalized spiritual teachings against

suicide

• Presence of a child in the home and/or child-rearing responsibilities

• Intact marriage

• Trusting relationship with a counselor, physician, or other service

provider

• Employment

• Trait optimism (a tendency to look at the positive side of life)



Protective factors vary with cultural values. For example, in cultures 

where extended families are closely knit, family support can act as a 

protective factor. Others include a strong affiliation with a clan, tribe, or 

ethnic community; faith in and reliance on traditional healing methods; 

strong spiritual values shared among community members; and absence 

of cultural trauma such as that of families of Holocaust survivors and 

American Indians who were sent unwillingly to boarding schools to be 

acculturated. 



Gather information

Access supervision 

Take responsible action

Extend the action

If you have advanced training in a mental health discipline (such as social 

work, psychology, or professional counseling) along with specialized training 

in suicidality, you might also be prepared to take on other treatment tasks 

with clients with suicidal thoughts and behaviors, such as assessment, 

specialized suicide interventions, or treatment of co-occurring mental 

disorders such as depression and psychological trauma.



With all clients with suicidal risk, consider developing with the client a 
written safety card that includes at a minimum: 
• A 24-hour crisis number (e.g., 1-800-273-TALK). 
• The phone number and address of the nearest hospital emergency 
department. 
• The counselor’s contact information. 
• Contact information for additional supportive individuals that the client may 
turn to when needed (e.g., sponsor, supportive family member). 

To maximize the likelihood that the client will make use of the card, it should 
be personalized and created with the client (not merely handed to him or 
her). Discuss with the client the type(s) of signs and situations that would 
warrant using one or more of the resources on the card. 



It is ideal to create a wallet-size card with this information so clients can easily 
keep it with them.
Have backup copies of the card available in the event that the client loses the 
card (which frequently happens) so that it can be quickly replaced. 

Consistent with Extending the action, you should check in with the client from 
time to time to confirm that he or she still has the card (ask the client to show 
it to you) and remains willing to use it if the need arises.

Counselors with advanced mental health training and experience in work with 
clients who are suicidal may be in a position to formulate a more detailed 
safety plan. 



A more detailed safety plan is a more advanced treatment 

intervention that consists of a hierarchically arranged 

description of coping strategies that the client agrees to use 

during a suicidal crisis. It is developed collaboratively by the 

client and counselor and written down so that both the client 

and counselor can keep a copy. The safety plan consists of four 

main sections, with the understanding that clients can move to 

a subsequent section if their crisis is not resolved by following 

the instructions in an earlier section.



The first section is a list of the warning signs that indicate that a crisis may be 

developing. Warning signs can include thoughts (e.g., “I can’t take it anymore”), 

thinking styles (e.g., racing thoughts), emotions (e.g., intense depression), behaviors 

(e.g., isolating oneself), and/or physiological sensations (e.g., racing heart). 

Clients who recognize that they are heading for a suicidal crisis move on to the 

second section, which consists of coping strategies that clients can use without the 

help of another person. Examples of these kinds of coping strategies include diverting 

activities appropriate for the individual, such as walking the dog or reading the Bible. 

The third section consists of friends or family members that the client can call in the 

event that the individual coping strategies are not successful in resolving the crisis. It 

is important to list the telephone numbers of these individuals so they can be 

contacted immediately. 



The fourth section includes the telephone numbers of professionals who can be 

contacted in times of crisis, including the client’s substance abuse counselor, the on-

call counselor who can be reached outside of business hours, a 24-hour emergency 

treatment facility, and other local support services that handle emergency calls.

When the safety plan has been completed, the counselor works with the client to 

ensure that it will be used successfully, such as by discussing the precise location 

where the safety plan will be kept. Over the course of treatment, new coping 

strategies that are developed can be added to the safety plan.





Occasionally, clients of our treatment program have                   

co-occurring psychiatric symptoms or conditions in addition to 

their substance use disorder. There are occasions when clients 

who experience significant psychiatric symptoms may require 

transfer to a psychiatric facility for evaluation or treatment. 

Criteria for transfer include: 

1. A clear and present danger to themselves or to others in the 

form of suicidality, homicidality, or the intent to harm another 2. 

Significant psychotic behavior 

3. Overt aggressive behavior endangering self or others



The Agitated Patient



Physiological response - fight, flight, or freeze?

Early memories of upset adults you had to comfort in order to get 

your needs meet?

Fear that the emotion is your fault?

Worried that you SHOULD know what to do so if you don’t it means 

you are incompetent?

Previous life trauma?



Table 1. Behavioural Activity Rating Scale (BARS)

• Difficult or unable to arouse 

• Asleep, but response normally to verbal or physical 

contact 

• Drowsy, appears sedated 

• Quiet and awake (normal level of activity)

• Signs of overt (physical or verbal) activity, calms down 

with instructions 

• Extremely or continuously active, not requiring 

restraint 

• Violent, requires restrain



Agitated Patient

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ThO6

1VlG3uE

Verbal de-escalation of the agitated 

patient. Chapter 1: Identification and 

assessment of agitation (8:27)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=musg

q94q8GQ

• Recognizing motor activity

(pacing)

• Range of focus narrows and

they can no longer listen

• Consider the surroundings for

safety

• Agitation is a symptom and not

a diagnosis



Verbal de-escalation of the agitated patient. Chapter 2: 

Basic elements of verbal de-escalation (10:49)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Gmf0LRJbR8

• Respect Personal Space (2 arms length at least)

• Do Not be Provocative (watch your body language and demeanor)

• Establish verbal contact (use pt name and introduce yourself)

• Be concise – may need to repeat self and wait for them to respond

• Identify Wants and Feelings (they may have simple needs and goals)



6. Listening closely to watch the pt is saying. Listen to content and 

validate pt's explanation. Make verbal and body language 

acknowledgement. 

7. Agree or agree to disagree: Find someway to agree with the pt, and 

principle of the situation as upsetting.

8. Set clear limits. They need to be informed of acceptable behavior in 

a non-confrontational manner.

9. Offer choices and optimism – it is a means of empowerment.

10. Debrief with patient and staff. Can review what happened and note 

de-escalation skills the clients can use.



Verbal de-escalation of the agitated patient. Chapter 3: 

More practice with verbal de-escalation (6.59)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xonVIjwpTRU

Verbal de-escalation of the agitated patient. Chapter 4:

Advanced skills in de-escalation (8.41)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wl7yIF5KpfQ&t=13s

Debriefing with Staff

1. Safety Check

2. Review Episode

3. Review what went well

4. Review Opportunities for Improvement

5. Invite further discussion



Verbal de-escalation of the agitated patient. Chapter 

5: Personal safety and escape skills

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6CEJfDSiUXw&t=48s



Why Is It So Hard To Seek Treatment?



According to the Webster’s New World Dictionary, the 

short definition of stigma is, “a mark of disgrace or 

reproach.” Kristalyn Salters-Pedneault, Ph.D. offers this 

definition of stigma, “Stigma is a perceived negative 

attribute that causes someone to devalue or think less of 

the whole person.” 



The effect of stigma on people dealing with co-occurring issues 
is as painful as the mental disorders and SUD themselves. The 
stigma causes society to develop the following attitudes and 

actions toward people with mental illness:
•Fear
•Mistrust
•Prejudice
•Violence against those with mental disorders



The effect of stigma on people living with mental 

illness causes them to:

• Develop an intense fear of "coming out"

• Delay seeking necessary mental health care

• Develop a practice of self-stigmatization

• Endure discrimination



Self-stigmatization occurs when people with mental 

illness internalize the negative perceptions and 

stereotypes that are prevalent in society. This results in 

low self-esteem and robs them of quality of life.

Stigma and Mental Illness (11:01)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTIZ_aizzyk



Table 1

Reasons for not receiving mental health (MH) 

or substance use disorder (SUD) treatments 

in 393 adult participants of National Survey 

on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH 2005-

2011) with comorbid 12-month major 

depressive episodes and SUD who had 

perceived an unmet need for both MH and 

SUD treatments.

What Gets In The Way Of Seeing Care?



Additional Reasons

Ramin Mojtabai, MD, PhD, MPH, Lian Yu Chen, 

MD, Christopher N. Kaufmann, MHS, and Rosa 

M. Crum, MD, MHS

J Subst Abuse Treat. 2014 Feb; 46(2): 

10.1016/j.jsat.2013.07.012.

Comparing Barriers to Mental Health 

Treatment and Substance Use Disorder 

Treatment among Individuals with 

Comorbid Major Depression and 

Substance Use Disorders - PMC 

(nih.gov)



A large percentage of the justice-involved population are so called “super-

utilizers,” or individuals who habitually reuse criminal justice resources. 

Super-utilizers suffer from high rates of mental health issues, substance use 

disorders, and residential instability. They typically commit low-level, non-

violent misdemeanors. As a result, jails become a revolving door. Super-

utilizers cycle in and out of jails, and multiple short stays in jail each year 

becomes normal.

Breaking the Cycle of Frequent Repeat Offenders (apprissinsights.com)



There are a variety of factors that lead toward certain individuals repeatedly 
cycling in and out of incarceration:

• Economic and social disadvantage
• A focus on public-order offenses and zero-tolerance policing
• The de-institutionalization of mental institutions
• A lack of available access to mental health and substance abuse services for 

at risk populations
• A lack of understanding and training regarding the co-occurrence of mental 

health and substance use disorders
• A lack of resources for identifying at risk populations for first responders and 

jails
• A failure of treatment diversion for at risk populations
• Strict post-release supervision

Using this model, Appriss determined 4-5% of incarcerated persons are at “high risk” for super-utilizer 

behavior.





More and more Americans with mental health concerns are becoming incarcerated. This 

population of has reached “crisis proportions,” according to the National Alliance on 

Mental Health (NAMI).

• A 2005 Department of Justice study found 64% of inmates in local jails have a mental 

health concern. The rates were 56% for state prisoners and 45% for federal prisoners.

• Around 50% of incarcerated people have a dual diagnosis. A dual diagnosis occurs 

when someone has both a mental health concern and substance addiction.

• According to NAMI, 20% of incarcerated individuals been diagnosed with “serious 

mental illness.” Someone with a “serious” condition may require daily assistance. This 

category includes conditions such as schizophrenia, major depression, and bipolar.

However, there are ways to reduce recidivism in these populations. People who receive 

mental health treatment during and after their sentences are less likely to 

reoffend. Alternatives to imprisonment can also reduce recidivism.

GoodTherapy | The Prison Problem: Recidivism Rates and Mental Health



Today’s criminal justice system treats individuals more humanely than in the past. 
Yet offenders with mental health concerns still face discrimination. 

• Someone with a diagnosis is likely to get a longer, harsher sentence than a 
neurotypical peer convicted of the same crime. They are also less likely to be 
granted release.

• Incarceration itself can worsen mental health.
• Offenders often experience a drastic drop in agency. 
• Strict rules and isolation can exacerbate stress. 
• An individual may develop additional mental health concerns as they adjust to 

the transition.



The Bureau of Justice Statistics held 
a survey asking offenders about 
their mental health in the prior 30 
days. Fourteen percent of state or 
federal prisoners reported having 
severe psychological distress. The 
rate was almost double (26%) for jail 
inmates.



Compromised mental health and relative isolation can promote substance 

abuse. Andrew Archer, LCSW explains, “American incarceration operates 

as a perfect recipe to perpetuate habitual patterns for individuals. 

Extreme isolation and societal alienation demoralize the person to the 

extent that often times substances are the only form of self-regulation.”

In this way, alcohol and drug addiction can spread through populations of 

offenders. The sale, trade, and consumption of drugs can broaden one’s 

criminal network. Being insulated with other offenders can also reinforce 

attitudes that encourage further crime.



When we consider our criminal justice connected cooccurring clients we 
are very often seeing the results of intergenerational transmission of 
attachment insecurity, the practice of having an incarcerated adult's 
parent take custody of the children, and the multitude of problems 
associated with incarcerated adults' attachment insecurity (including 
perpetrated and received abuse, drug and alcohol problems, a history of 
educational and employment difficulties, and inadequate models of 
parenting).



All roads lead back to Attachment 

Based Co-occurring Treatment 

Assessment and Treatment



Post Acute Withdrawal symptoms (anxiety, troubling thoughts and 

memories intruding on your sleep, irritability, mood swings, poor 

sleep) up to 6 months to one year of recovery. In addition, the immune 

system may still be struggling with vulnerability to hyper and hypo 

arousal. May need medical or psychiatric support.



For example: poor stress management, 
irregular eating, sleep deprivation, skipping 
support group meetings, too much caffeine 
and nicotine making you jittery, ignoring your 
thoughts and appointments with 
professionals, allowing “sketchy” and unsafe 
people to spend time with you, refusing to 
allow structure in your life, returning to unsafe 
places that were part of your using lifestyle, 
agreeing to sex when you don’t want to have 
sex because you feel “obligated," not trusting 
others will be available for you, withholding 
from trustworthy people



For example: paranoia about people’s motives 
and feelings about you, disbelieving others when 
they say they care about you, distrusting people’s 
intentions, lying about your intentions and 
withholding information from your social support, 
using sex to manipulate relationships, not 
clarifying communication confusion and allowing 
relational breakages and distancing and 
attachment disruption. Returning to denial that 
you need other people in your recovery to be 
successful – you can “do this” by yourself. 
Blaming others for making you uncomfortable 
and “making you” want to use. This creates an 
opening for a return to attachment to 
substances.



For example: dishonesty about emotions and 
behaviors, irritable and harsh language toward 
others, being quick to take offense, “testing” 
people’s attachment to you, using walls like 
silence, isolation or anger to be distant, denying 
that people matter to you, telling yourself that 
YOU don’t matter, not setting boundaries to 
“keep” people connected to you, refusing to be 
accountable for your behaviors, attempting to 
manipulate and control others because you 
think they are pulling away from you, over-
reacting with agitation or shutting down in even 
small situations, withholding sex as a power and 
control strategy, taking yourself way too 
seriously, turning even small situations into a 
crisis to make sure you are cared about.



For example: a return to denial about severity of 
addiction or alcoholism, misreading other people 
more frequently, misinterpreting others’ 
intentions and motivations, returning to a self-
referential perspective where everything is about 
you, withholding empathy and affection because 
you decide someone doesn’t “deserve” it, harshly 
judging others, refusal to learn new information, 
feeling threatened and panicky when given new 
information so can’t think, no longer reflecting on 
your own thoughts and motivations, and no 
longer able to be curious about the thoughts of 
others, cognitive rigidity – my way is the only way 
to think. No longer able to see yourself with 
perspective.



In addition to the post-acute withdrawal symptoms listed above, those in recovery from specific drugs 

may also, or instead, experience various issues, as outlined below:

Marijuana: A number of studies support the existence of acute as well as post-acute withdrawal symptoms 

during marijuana detox. One study suggests that sleep disruption including intense dreams may persist up to 

45 days or longer.

Cocaine: Impulse control continued to be a struggle for study participants after four weeks of sobriety, 

according to a study published in the journal Drug and Alcohol Dependence.

Methamphetamine: Long-term issues with executive control function were shown to be a persistent issue 

for people in recovery from methamphetamine abuse, according to a study published in the journal 

Addiction.

Opiates: There are a number of post-acute withdrawal symptoms that have been reported in the weeks and 

months following opiate detox, including sleep disruption, anxiety, and depression, as well as decreased 

executive control functions.

Benzodiazepines: People in recovery from benzodiazepine abuse and addiction often struggle with 

reemergence of the symptoms that originally created the need for the prescription in addition to post-

acute withdrawal symptoms. Any new symptoms that occur during the post-acute detox period are generally 

identified as post-acute withdrawal, even if they occur after a long period of being asymptomatic. For 

example, extreme anxiety, panic, and symptoms that often look like other mental health disorders may wax 

and wane during the months following detox but gradually dissipate as long as abstinence is maintained.



A relapse prevention plan will feature trusted attachment people, a 
concrete course of action, outlining coping mechanisms and ideas 
for managing cravings and triggers in times of stress. Returning to 
the Readiness Ruler will be helpful at this juncture, and you will use it 
for each item of the plan to evaluate both their willingness and the 
realism of the items on their plan. It is better to have a less robust 
but more genuine plan.

It is very possible the client will need support for self-advocacy to 
more effectively negotiate with their support system.



In self-advocacy the goal is for you to decide what it is you want, find 

out how to go about getting what you want, develop a plan, and carry 

out that plan. Self-advocacy can take place at many levels. In a person’s 

interaction with family and friends; professionals settings with doctors, 

counselors, social workers; in the workplace or school; or in the larger 

society. Successful self-advocacy may include learning new skills, 

utilizing others to get what you want, and seeking assistance from 

those in a position to assist you.



Self-advocacy involves many different types of activities, from 

attending social functions and providing community education to 

political involvement. What makes them self-advocacy activities is that 

they reflect the wishes and decisions of the person, or people, 

involved, which is the key to reaching goals successfully.



There are four basic steps to self-advocacy:

1. Define the problem or need
2. Develop an action plan
3. Carry out the action plan, and
4. Evaluate the results.



You need to become clear as to what the problems or needs are and gather information needed to 

address them. Know the laws or rights regarding your issues.

It may be helpful to write down both the problems and your desired solutions to reach your goals. 

Write them down in a clear statement of your problem or need and how you would like to see it 

resolved.

·What do I want to accomplish, and what do I need to be successful ?

·Have I tried to accomplish this goal before, and what was the result?

·What do other people do who want what I want and run into obstacles?

·What has worked in the past when I have accomplished other goals?

·What hasn’t worked in the past?

·Does the law address my concerns? 

Make a list of possible solutions to your concerns. Discuss the pros and cons of each solution. Select 

the solution you feel most comfortable with.



After you have defined the issues and selected a solution for achieving 
your goals, you will need an action plan. You will develop steps defining 
how you will accomplish this:

• Identify the person or agency who can help you reach your goals. 
• Gather documentation and support for your case.
• It may be helpful to keep a log of your activities.
• You may want to seek out support from family, friends, staff members, 

advocates and others who are supportive of your goals. 
• Part of developing a plan is making sure that you have contingency 

plans in case you need to change your strategy to get what you want. 
• Decide what issues are negotiable, and the minimum you are willing to 

accept.



Now you will carry out the steps of your action plan. You should be prepared to 

negotiate with staff members, your doctor, social worker, etc. using assertiveness 

techniques. You may want to role-play or rehearse what you are going to say and 

get feed-back from others as to effective ways to approach persons in authority 

positions. This may involve meeting with your counselor, making phone calls, and 

writing letters. Your actions should be clear and concise with a clear statement of 

the problem and recommendations of how you would like the problem resolved. 



Once you have gone through the steps of your action plan. you need to 
evaluate what happened. You need to review what you did, how you did it, 
and did you accomplished what you hoped to? If you didn’t accomplish 
what you hoped to, what steps do you need to take to be successful in 

getting what you want? If the solution you selected did not work out, you 
will want to look at achieving it through different means or selecting a new 

solution and developing a different action plan. 

It is important not to give up if your first attempt to change something 
doesn’t work out. You may have to stop your plan and try other tactics to 
achieve your goal, but the important thing is the remember to keep trying 

until your resolve your problem or get your needs met. 



Using a Persuasive rather than Adversarial approach

1. Recovering folks may trigger a different response from others than 

people with minority status or disabilities who were violated when they 

were systematically segregated from others. This inequity created a basis 

for guilt among those responsible for the segregation, and guilt makes 

people more responsive to pressure tactics. Because the majority of 

people see addiction as self-inflicted, and not as a disease, they are less 

inclined toward guilt and more inclined toward blame.



2. Times have changed. Everyone has learned to be more assertive as 
pressure tactics have become part of everyday interactions. For example, 
we are required to protest actively when our HMO denies us medical care. 
We need to learn effective and persuasive methods to move sometimes 

sluggish and unresponsive systems to get our needs met.

3. We can learn from the advocates of the 1960’s and 1970’s. Legal 
proceedings can take years to complete. Even when a cause has been 

won, or a mandate incorporated into law, it will be a long time before state 
and local systems can implement the letter, much less the spirit, of the 

ruling. 

In self-advocacy, the legal process is the last resort, as it is financially and 

time consuming while our needs remain unmet in the interim.



It is amazing to see advocates in action who are displaying obvious contempt for the 

legislators, board members, or administrators with whom they are dealing. Perhaps 

this occurs because of a disrespect for politicians or because the advocates feel that 

their superior knowledge of the subject at hand puts them in a morally superior 

position. Such attitudes and actions are destructive to any cause. They are particularly 

deadly in a persuasive or negotiation situation, as human nature is to withhold when 

feeling patronized. In self-advocacy it is vital to take stock of your authority issues 

prior to meeting with a staff member or administrator who can provide needed 

services. If you carry prejudices that may interfere, role play and talk them through 

before the scheduled meeting.



It is tough to be patient when you can see your goal, and realize that there 
are steps you need to take which require assistance and cooperation from 
other people. Many of us dislike and are afraid of being in a position where 

someone else may possibly control us, and it takes a great deal of 
patience to walk through the process without self-destructing in an 

attempt to get a quick resolution. Self-advocacy requires managing our 
anxiety, and support from others can be vital at this point. 



Be Assertive: You have the right to receive the services you need; counselors and 

case workers are available to help you receive these services as part of their 

commitment to you.

If you don’t Understand, Ask Questions: You have the right to receive information 

from every agency in a way you can understand. Ask them to give you information in 

your native language. If you don’t understand something that someone says to you, 

ask for more explanation. Ask as many questions as you need to until you need to 

understand. 

Share Information: Your opinions count. You know your needs as well as the 

professionals who have done your evaluation. Don’t be afraid to give your opinion. 



Be prepared: Before you go to a meeting where your case or request for services will 

be reviewed, remind yourself what you want, and why you want it. Make a list of 

questions that you want answered., 

Keep Records: Keep all the papers that have to do with your case together in a file. 

Keep a diary of verbal contacts. Write the name of every person you talk to when you 

talked to him or her, and what you talked about. 

Get Help: If you feel uncomfortable when you go to a meeting alone, don’t do it. Take a 

friend, a family member or an advocate with you. You always have the right to take 

someone with you, and that person is often helpful in keeping you focused on the 

problem, taking notes about what was decided and supporting you.

Be Willing to Listen: After you have asked for a service or asked a question, listen to 

an agency’s answer. When you listen, ask yourself if the answer they have given 

answers your question. If you’re not sure about the answer, ask more questions. 



1. Pay attention to what is going on in your body. Are you uncomfortable? Would you 

like to stand up for your rights?

2. Decide what happened to make you feel dissatisfied.

3. Think about the other person’s feelings and how you can acknowledge them. This 

step does not require you to agree with what they said or did - just understand it.

4. Think about ways in which you might stand up for yourself and choose one. Be sure 

and acknowledge how the other person feels.

5. Stand up for yourself in a direct and reasonable way.  


